Relative effects of intrathecal administration of fentanyl and midazolam on A delta and C fibre reflexes.
The effects of fentanyl and midazolam, administered intrathecally, on somatosympathetic reflexes evoked by tibial nerve stimulation were investigated in 12 anaesthetized and paralysed dogs. Fentanyl depressed both the C and A delta fibre evoked reflexes in a dose ratio of approx 1:2. In contrast, midazolam had a greater effect on A delta compared with C fibre reflexes; while A delta reflexes were abolished by a total dose of 3 mg midazolam, C fibre reflexes were depressed by only 50%. The effect of fentanyl was reversed by naloxone (2 mg, i.v.) and that of midazolam by flumazenil (1 mg, i.v.). The results suggest that fentanyl and midazolam have different relative effects on A delta and C fibre pathways.